Wednesday, September 20, 2023

HEALTH SCIENCES THREAT ASSESSMENT TEAM TRAINING

1 - 4 p.m | Domenici Auditorium | Limited to 300 People

Join us for Threat Assessment training presented by the National Threat Evaluation and Reporting Office (NTER) of the U.S Department of Homeland Security. Students, staff and faculty will learn general information about the Threat Assessment at UNM, how individuals should report suspicious activities, and how the process plays out.

Informative opportunity for IPE Honors.

HEALTH SCIENCES SAFETY WALK

6:30 - 9 p.m | HSC Collaborative Shade Structure (Upper Plaza)

Join us at the HSC Collaborative Shade Structure at 6:30 for refreshments before we start our safety walk at 7 p.m. There will be a safety briefing and flash light distribution (limited supply - encouraged to bring your own). Everyone is welcome!

Interactive opportunity for IPE Honors.

Register Here for Threat Assessment Team Training

Register Here for Safety Walk